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MINNEAPOLIS.
A BEAUREGARD IN TOWN.

Luring Ihe pr.st week a nephew of
Cen. Beauregard, of Louisiana, was a
Sliest of the West hotel. lie is a very
bright but modest fellow, fond of scien-
lilie study, and devoted to his daily
reading ofRacine ami Mollere. Are-
porter of the Globe endeavored to in-
terview the distinguished Southerner,
but, owing to Mr. Beauregard's engage-
oients, was prevented from meeting
him. Young Beauregard is not only aman of largo means, as the
phrase goes, but he is prob-
ably one of the best, dramatic
critics in the country, lie is decided!}
literary, aud has also inherited the in-
ventive genius from his paternal uncle.
The general proved himself a skillful
engineer at ieksLurg, and the fortifi-
cations he erected at an island, witha
rapidly vanishing' name, above Mem*
phis,' Term.. evidenced his ability as a
scientific military man. In the Kast and
"wooly West*' probably few people
know, who daily ride -with speed to
their places of labor and occupation,
that to 'fit.Beauregard is doe the
honor of inventing the first cable street
railway in America. But it is a tact,
all the "same.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

As good Mayor Babb sees political
power and preferment slipping from
his grasu as the shadow of a dream dis-
appears amid the mists of years, he de-
velops surprising' ability as a states-
man. Babb has been interviewed
again and again, and if he could have
shown, during his adniini-UatioL. that
lie possessed such Ideas as he now ex-
presses, he would not be so execrated
by his party. The mayor makes a bet-
ter theoretical than practical statesman.
This is what he said about the city
charter:

•'1 think that the city charter ought to
be entirely overhauled and revamped. I
do not think that. Minneapolis has the
form of municipal government which is
best calculated to. make it a meat city.
There is no head to it. The nominal
head.the mayor, is only a figurehead. In
my opinion the mayor* ought to he the
general supervisor and supcriutendant
of the various departments water
works, sewers, workhouse, and'
even the city comptroller's of-
fice. The officers at the head of each
department should be his subordinates,
inso far that he should be able at any-
time to require from them reports ofthe
condition ofany department. He out-lit \u25a0

lo be the sole head of the police depart- !
ment." JBabb would have the police commis- |
sion abolished and a board of civil j
service examiners established in its :
dead. He believes that Mr. Winston i
Willgive the city a good administration.*.-

The fanciful sketch concerning Con-
gressman Mills' visit to Minneapolis,
telegraphed to the Journal a couple of
"lays ago. is effectually controverted by
die following:
l'.the Editor of the Globe.

My attention has been called toan ar-
ticle in the Journal of the 17th inst..
from their Washington correspondent, !
stating that the magnet that drew Con-
gressman Mills to Minneapolis was a
consideration of $200 and a pledge that
Mr.Castle would support him 'Mills) as j
speaker of the house. Permit me to !
contradict that by saving that from the
time 1 met Mr. Millsat Milwaukee un-
tilhe boarded the ears at St. Paul, on
lis way to St. Louis, there was not one
vord said about any consideration for
lis valuable service" to the Democracy
ifMinnesota. M.IV.Glenn,

"

Chairman Jefferson Club.* •*
?

The Jefferson clou met last night and
lecided to continue the organization,
with the exception that the political
feature of itwillnot be so pronounced.
Suitable quarters willbe secured, social
features willbe added to the club and it
(fillbe solidified for mote work in: the
-ampaign of ls'.r_. * * .

George W. < ooley is said to be looking
Or the place now occupied by Andrew
rtinker,at the head of the city engineer-
ng department. The old plan todown
P. L. Stetson, chief of the lire depart-
nent, in favor of Assistant Chief
lunge is also said to be again arising.

AMUSEMENTS.

ThenIc_r_e to the bar as a very young— ian,
Says Ito myself, says I:

.'ll work on a new and*original plan,
Says Ito myself, says I.

Ishall" never assume that a rogue ora thief
B a gentleman worthy implicitbelief.
Because his attorney has sent me a brief,

Says 1to myself, says I.
This is part of a song that Dieby Bell sang
Ithe (J rand opera house last night, where
'.c appeared in the character of Lord
"bancellor in Gilbert and' Sullivan's fairy
•pera of "lolnntlic,'' as presented by the
luff Comic opera company. The com-
•any's second appearance at the Grand
•roved even more satisfactory than the first
nd "lolanthe"' caught the popular fancy,
'he whole performance was marked by a
are fulattention to detail that is character-
itie of the Duff productions. The cos-
Dines were rich and elegant and the scenery
laborate, an interior view of the houses of
•arliameut i-y moonlight being worthy
f special mention. Laura Joyce Bell found
iinple scope for her tine contralto,
toice as the FuiryQueen. ClementHainbridge
aid William McLaughlin sang in their usual
;ood voice. '1he chorus was one of the best
tver heard here, the stage pictures evinced
lareful, painstaking work,and tho orches-
rion w«.s all that could be asked for. Matinee

-day, "Patience," and to-night "The Pi-
ates of Penzance."
The American Yan-ervclls played to an-

ither large and appreciative audience again
Est night at Hilton's Pence opera house.
There willbe a ladies' and children's matinee
o-d_y at _:.10 p.m. Evening performance
o-night at 8:1«».
Another immense audience greeted "Ole

Mson"at the Bijou last night,and standing
oom was at a premium longbefore &o'clock.
it is wonderful what a success the play has
Bet with from the very start, and if the" box
Iflice receiois is any indication, comedy,
rilha Swedish dialect character. prom-
ise of becoming as popular as other imper-
sonations. There will be a matinev to-day
it :Jo.

___^

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

Inthe case of the Sonhesron National
Bank against A. J. Board mon, to re-
lover $1,000 on a promissory note, the
Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff.

"No return has been made on the

tabeas corpus writ taken out Saturday
y Andrew Kistner to

"
recover posses-

lion of one of his children. Many per-
lons believe that Kistner is merely per-
lecuting his wife. «
Aschedule of the assets and liabili-

ties has been filed in the matter of the
isslgnment of M.C. Magansen, the in-
lolveut saloonkeeper, the former being
placed at 1.507.50. and the latter,
18.050.3d. John Orth & Co. are the
heaviest creditors, in the amount of
11,120, the balance being divided be-
tween twenty-live different parties.

The case of William Hall, indicted by
(he grand jury for appropriating a
hatch and a dollar insilver from a com-
panion whileon their way for a "jam-
boree"' on First street, has been coiitin-
led, the state being unable to find the
witness. Itwent over the term.
Allthe personal and real property .ax

tases which were set for trial on Nov.
iihave been continued over the term.

Haviland &Son. of Osseo, have made
a voluntary assignment to George W.
"Savage. The assets are about $2,000.

Henry Winecke has filed a bond for
130,000 as assignee of the Ferraut-
fechmidt Lithographing company.

The Minneapolis Sash and Door com-
pany has entered suit against William
Gillen to recover $1,034.95 for material
furnished in tho erection of a house. .7

Markers for Henry George.
The Single Tax league, of Minneapo-

lis, was in session last evening in the
West aud held a protracted meeting.
Matters of especial moment to the club
members were discussed and a deal of
enthusiasm was manifested by the
present members. 7 Atthe next regular
meeting it is expected that proposed
topics willbe the subject of a spirited
argument. -"*;•'.-'

DARKER FOR ENOCH,

His Tale About Vasey's Money
Smells Suspiciously of

Fish.

To-Day the. Jury Will Decide
. Whether He Is the Guilty

Man.

Capt. J. C. Whitney Wins His
Suit Against the Bennett

Trustees.

C. M. Fond Becomes judge
Immediately—Gossip in

Politics.

The Ray case attracted more of a
crowd yesterday than oh the previous
day, but there was little to satisfy 'he
curious, ami nothing sensational was
developed except that Bay told what
appears on its face to be a cock and
bull story about the money he. received
from James Vasey.

John F. Sorenson, bookkeeper in
the city treasurer's office, was
called yesterday morning to corro-
borate all that . Modisette and
Crosby had said about the tin box and
Kay's visits to the office. James How-

!ard, city detective, told how he went
Iafter Hay to Montreal. There the state
irested, and the defense moved for dis-
!missal on the ground that no demand
j had been made upon Kay for the money,
|but Judge Hicks denied the motion,

saying that in his judgment the case
iwas one to go ;to the jury. He volun-

teered, however, tnat there was one
jpoint that should go before the jury
j that had not been shown, and that
Iwas whether Kay had seen tiie box :

after he got the money from Vasey.
So the attorney for the state put Saloon- 1

keeper Vasey on the stand again to
show when itwas that Kay had received
the monty, a little before 4 p. in., on
July '12. and the people from the treas-
urer's office had already testified that
he was not back for the box utter that

!date. __SB_HTC>>_&*-__

W.H.Donahue opened for-, the de-
fense, laying special stress upon the
finding of$1,004 in the tin box after
Bay's departure. Then Ray went upon
the stand and told substantially the
same story as at the preliminary exam-
ination. With reference to the' time of
receiving Vasey's money, he said that
he received it on "the -Ist, and
put it in the tin box, and that
he went

-
back

'
and gave '• Vasey

the receipt on the 22d. Nye gave
him a most rigidcross-examination. Dr.
George E. Dennis testified to Mrs. Bay's
illness. G. J. Heinrich and 8.V.-Coff-
arelli swore to Ray's having received a
check on the 2lst, which he deposited in
the tin box in the treasurer's office. H.
P. Roberts, William Hooker and H. 11.
Elverum testified as to Hay's good rep-
utation. Ray was subjected to a re-
cross-exann nation and admitted that
one saloonkeeper, Olsen, had paid him
money on July 22, the day he
went. He also admitted . having
collected $150 from the county as cor-
oner's jury fees, although he knew the
police commission had ordered all such
money turned over tothe police depart-
ment. James Vasey was putback upon
the stand. He declared again tnat Kay
gave him the receipt on July 22. when
he gave hay the money." The receipt is
dated July 22. Ray swore that he re-
ceived the money July 21.

The case willbe argued and go to the
jury this morning. ,

CAPT. WHITNEY WINS.

Judge Young Finally Settles the
Bennett Seminary Case."

The Bennett Seminary case has fin-
ally been settled. . Judge Young yes-
terday handed down a decision find-
ing for Capt. Joseph Whitney, the de-
fendent. The original board of trustees
of the institution were Levi Butler,-
Charles Vanderburgh, J. T. Wake-
field, Charles A. Bovey, ILG. Sidle,
E. B. Ames, J. C. Whitney, R.
J. Mendenhall, J. A. Wolverlon. C. H.
Pettit, W. P. Ankeny.W'. D. Washburn,
Dorillus Morrison and W. W. MeXair.
This was in 1871. On May 10. 1862, a
meeting of the board culminated in the
agreement to purchase the property on
the corner of Tenth street and Park
avenue, known as the Jones property.
Each one agreed to pay sums set oppo-
site their names for its purchase, in
most eases amounting to $1,000.
Itis also proved that in oraer to pur-

chase this property the defenuaiit gave
his personal note for 520.000, and that
the corporation never took any action
authorizing , the purchase of the prop-
erty, which was actually purchased ac-
cording to an agreement which stated
that the property should belong to the
subscribers in the proportion of their
subscription. Itis found that Whitney
bought up or had assigned tohim all the
claims of the persons parties to the
agreement, and afterwards sold the
property.

'•The defendant being the sole owner
of all the stock assessed prior to the
sale of the property," says Juge Young,
••is entitled to the proceeds." Itis not
material to the case whether Capt. Whit-
ney held the properly in trustor not;
the property was his. and he had a
right to do with itas he pleased, and so
lie willnot account, tohis successors in
charge of the female seminary."

JUDGE POXD INPACT.

He Will Serve the Balance of
Judge Ilea's. Term.

j C. M.Pond doesn't have to waituntil
the Ist of January to become" a judge.
He has already been appointed to serve
out Judge Pea's unexpired term. The
fact that the bench now lacks one judge
of its regular number because of the
resignation of Judge Pea, and the fur-
ther fact that Judge Young willtake up
no new cases, but devote his time to
clearing up -what he already has on his
hands, makes double labor for the four
remaining judges: For these reasons
the judges got together Monday night
inJudge Loclnen's room, after courthours, and talked over the possibility of
asking the governor to appoint one of
the judges-elect to begin his labors the
first of the December term, and in this
manner he would begin upon his regu-
lar work and continue itwhen he came
to his elected term. That is, tne gov-

ernor would appoint one of the new
judges for a term of one month. Their
wishes were communicated -to the. gov-
ernor yesterday, and C. M. Pond was
immediately appointed.

A DIVIDEDHOUSE. R
The District Bench Splits on a
B_a_ Matter of Law.
The members of the Fourth district

judiciary have disagreed, and the result
of the disagreement is to destroy the
force of a precedent established by
Judge Lochren a year ago. inthe matter
of the filingof judgment in foreclosure
proceedings. Yesterday morning the
full bench considered the argument
made before them some weeks ago,
and Judges Young, Smith and Hicks
ruled that a judgment in a foreclosure
proceeding is not a personal judgment
and should not be docketed. In the
special case argued before them itap-
pears that the mortgaged property was
not nearly sufficient to cover the mort-
gage. But in such cases he judges
argue that the mortgagee takes the risk
when he takes the mortgage and
that a personal judgment which
will tie \up not only the
mortgaged property,, but all the mort-
gagor's property, should not be made,
but the judgment; should be upon the
mertgaged land, and none others. Judge ;

[ Hooker sustains. Judge Lochren in his

old opinion that the judgment should
be a personal one, and hold against all
the property of the mortgagor, and they,
tile a dissenting opinion to that effect."
The case willgo to the . supreme court
for a final settlement.

- -
vv-

Sabbath School Convent ion.
The Sixth district, comprising the

Comities of Hennepin, Anoka, Isanti.
Scott, Wright, Carver and MeLeod, of
the State Sabbath School association,
met in convention yesterday afternoon
and evening in Westminster church.
Papers were read by John E. Bell on
"Objects ami Aims of the State Asso-
ciation." and by Harry A. Kinports on
"Why and How to Do Bible Marking."
Inthe evening addresses were made by
U. L. Stillnian, D. C. Holmes, Rev. M.
F. GJcrsten, Rev. 11. H. French and
Rev. Smith Baker.. The remaining*
eleven districts of the state association
are also in session to-day. A great
amount ofpractical good willdoubtless
result from the simultaneous conven-
tions, as many questions dealing with,
the

* "practical side ol Sabbath
school work willbe ably discussed. The
convention in this city is largely at-
tended.

A Broken Drum.
John McQuade, the son of a Minneap-

olis police officer, was sent to the work-
house for sixty days yesterday morning
by Judge Mahoney. His wife, Eva Mc-

Quade, was the complainant. The
couple have been married about a
month. McQuade was discharged from
the employ ol the city railway company
a short time ago and inmediately theie-
after went on a spree. Night before
last, while drunk, he went home and
endeavored to caress his wife. She
protested and received a whack on the
tare from her husband's fist that broke
the tympanum ot her ear. When relat-
ing the story in court Mrs. McQuade
displayed considerable indignation,
and expressed her satisfaction on bear-
ing the decision of the court. She is
only nineteen years of age.

Knights of Aurora.
The Order of the Knightsof Aurora is

split nearly in twain, and the two fac-
tions are waging a war of crimination
and recrimination. The supreme oracle,
Rev. Powers, has been suspended for
swearing falsely and violating bis obli-
gations as a knight. The reverend is a
doughty fighter, and is vigorously prose-
cuting a crusade against his enemies.
Judge Severance, of St. Paul, has been
appointed a referee to take testimony,
and somebody has made a motion to ap-
point a receiver. Ahearing will take
place next Monday. Itis said the heirs
of the late Judge W. T. Bun, of St.
Paul, willbring suit against the order
for the sum of 63,000, the amount of in-
surance held by him in the concern.
The suit w.ll be bitterly contested, and
willinvolve some interesting points of
law.

A BigEnterprise.
The Business Men's Union of Minne-

apolis, is now prepared to make a per-
sonal canvass for $1,000,000 manufactur-
ing and jobbing fund. Already a batch
of agreements has been forwarded to
capitalists and men of smaller means
from whom satisfactory replies are ex-
pected. '1he object of the movement is,
of course, to attract to this cityhist, the
attention, and, in the end, the working
capital of manufacturers and jobbers
throughout the country. The fund sub-
scribed is to be invested within three
years in factory or jobbing ventures ot-
to be turned over to the trustees to be
placed, the stock in equal amount to go

to the subscriber. John S. Pillsbury. T.
ii.Walker, S. C. Gale. Charles B.Chute,
and E. J. Phelps are trustees.

New Plow Works.
A company has been organized in this

city for the erection and active opera-
tion of a plow factory. The new con-
cern willbe known as the Minneapo-
lis flow works, and will begin business
with a capital or $100,000, which may
shortly be increased to double that
amount. The stockholders are W."A.
Barnes. A.G. Dunlap, C. P. Lovell, W.
H-'Yeaton, Harry Doerr, S. T.Fergu-
son and J. F. Peterson. A. G. Dunlap,
who was the manager of the Monitor
Plow works, destroyed by fire inJuly
last, willsuperintend the factory. Itis
expected the works willbe inoperation
by March next.

Temple to BeDedicated.
The new Masonic Temple will be

dedicated by the grand lodge, on the
evening of Thursday, Nov. 20. The ex-
ercises willconsist of the ceremonies
appropriate to sucn occasions and in
common use by the order. Addresses.
pertinent to the event, willbe made by
a number of past grand masters, but
just who the orators willbe is not yet
known. The dedication services will
commence at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
members of the fraternity livingbeyond
the Minneapolis jurisdiction are re-
quested to present themselves for ex-
amination, to the proper persons, dur-
ing the afternoon ofthe day of dedica-
ti9n. _R_H

ANeglectful Parent.
Secretary Holt, of the associated char-

itie3,has rescued from the negligence of
his worthless father a bright little fel-
low of three years, and will send the
boy toOwatonua. There he willdoubt-
less be properly cared for. The father
of tiie boy is one Walker, a boatman,
who. for some time past, has been liv-
ingin a floating house near the falls.
His wife died recently, it is alleged,
from exposure and neglect. The S. P.
C. A. officials have had their attention
directed to Walker by the cruel treat-
ment the fellow has given his dogs.

College Football.
The university football eleven will

play the Minnesota-, or ex-collegians,
this afternoon at Athletic park. The
game willbe called at 3 o'clock and will
be dividedinto forty-live and tnirty-five-
minute halves. The two teams" have
met before. Intheir last game neither
scored. The Minnesota eleven is made
up of experience- players, who have, of
late, been diligently training. The uni-
versity boys are in excellent form, and
a livelygame is confidently expected.

-
Getting a Second Trial.

The case of Edward Larsen against
King &Tobin and the city of Minneap-
olis, after having gone through the
supreme court, was on trial again yes-
terday. Larsen sues for $5,000 personal
damages. -Larsen was driving along
Fourth street on top of a load of saloon
furniture, when one of the guy ropes
stretched across the street from the der-
ricks at the new court house swept him
from his seat, and he received a fall
from which severe injuries resulted.
Judge Smith has the case..:

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The bauk clearings yesterday were $1,448,-
--553.79._

Dr. S. G. Smith, of the People's church. St.Paul, lectured at the First M.E. church last
night,on the "Passion Play of Oberammer-
gau."

The Fowler case, which occupied the at-
tention of the court ou Monday, will be de-
cided by Judge Emery the latter part ot tbe
wees. *t__Mß_—B

The fire department extinguished a small
blaze yesterduv afternoon in the hardware
store ofT. M.Roberts, 508 and 510 Nicollet,
avenue.

-
John Hanson, the East Minneapolis con-

fectioner who thot himself in the union
depot a week ago last Sunday, is alive and
doing well.

IlHviland & Sons, general mediants at
Osseo, assigned yesterday morning to George
W. savage. Neither assets nor liabilities are
very heavy. 11Mil

'
<M||Ifl"P*HHHllWl|[_|i'_|i|_[ il

Itis expected that work will soon com-
mence ou the Minneapolis BrewingSyndicate
building,.as c the beer output .has been, soheavy as to make itnecessary.

The First Universalist society has elected
seven new trustees, as follows: W. D. Wash-
burn, Judge _.B.Koou. D.Morrison, Thomas
Lowry,F. H.Peavcy,- W. G.Morgan and E.
W. Herrick. \u25a0 -3jj-Mft-tm^tagßgstt^gxmmm a

Congregational ministers of Minneapolis
will attend a recognition council at Hopkins,
Dec. 2.. "Rev. J. R. Colley, formerly a Meth-
odist pastor of Albert Lea, is to have charge
of the Congregational church at Hopkins.

The Irish Siaudard having made charges
that the Bemis Bag company treated its girl

employes badly, a committee of the girls was
appointed to see that denials of the story
were printed. They say they are well treated,
paid for over-time work, and are perfectly
satisfied.

Tilda Malison, an employe of Summer's
hotel, Fourth avenue south and Tenth street,
burst a varicose vein while attend to her
duties yesterday morning. Dr.Moore, who
resides in the hotel, staunched the blood,
and tne voting woman was removed to the
city hospital.

Manager Goodrich Is reported ns saying |
that the intcrurban electric line willbe in

''
service from this city to Prospect Park within:
a few days, and that cars willbe running be-
tween the twocitics by Dec. 15. The resort*}
don of the council docs not provide for the
operatiou of the line at any fixed time.

Articles of Incorporation were filed yester-
day with the secretary of slate InSt. Paul by
the Kenwood Improvement association, ox |
Kenwood, Minneapolis, an organization fori
the purpose of improvingthis suburb. There
is no capital stock, Kobert <;. Evans is pres-
ident. William H. Lcviugc, secretary and
treasurer. . .

Nels Pearson was fined 65 yesterday, by
Judge Mahoney foru*4ug profane and iiois-,
teroua language on the comer of Washing^
ton and Hennepin avenues, lie dim t>'il a
How of billinggntetoward ihe street railway
transfer stent, whose station is on the cor-
ner, until ho was summarily checked by a
police officer, with the above result.

John Itocers, formerly n deputy sheriff of
Monetta. Wis., was yesterday committed i>j
Judge Mahoney to await "the action of thegiaud jury. Itopuafc is charged with the
larceny of555 from the petson of the com-
plainant, one Wittze. :while instructing the
latter in the art of wrestling. The money
was found on Itogers when searched by the
police. Ball was fixed at $s!'o.

An effort willprobably be made by, the S.
P C. A. to improve upon the methods now.
employed by dog catchers to capture wander-
ing canines. The custom of throwing a
noose around the throat of tho dog is often
accompanied with very painful and disgust-
ingresults. The society urges that the pun-
ishment thus inflicted is unnecessary and
brutal, and will take steps looting"to the
adoption of the "dog net."

The officials of the Great Northern railroad
are being importuned by City Engiueer
Kinker to state some reason for that corpora-
tion's delay inconstructing the western ap-
proach of the proposed new steel bridge.
The second half of the bridge will be erm-
pleted withina fortnight, but, owing to the
action, ornonaction of the Great Northern
people, the . structure will not be open for
traffic until after the beginning of the new
year.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Maj.A.S. Straight, who has been quite ill.
is again well. BKBP

Aid Adams is absent from the city,on a
huntingexpedition . " "

\u25a0-,-.,
Dr. 1). J. Burrell and two sons are visiting

Brnmerd on a -booting trip.
-

Hiram VanNest and family have left the
city to spend the winter in Los Angeles, Cal.

A.I.Blethen. of the Tribune, is attending
a meeting of the Associated Press inDetroit.

A.Beauregard, of New Orleans, is a guest
of the West. He isa nephew ofGen. Beaure-
gard.

The Key of the West Social club gave a
masquerade ball last evening at .Hummer
hall.

' ' .
Mrs. J. 11. Thompson and Mrs. E P. Capon

gave an elegant reception at No. 1510 Daw- V

tnorne avenue.
The Willard union willgive a "cobweb"

social at the residence of 11. W. Knapp, No.
3117 Grand avenue, this evening.

The Young Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Northwestern hospital will givea benefit re-
ception and ball at the West hotel. Dec. 4.

The anniversary of the founding of :the
Swiss republic was celebrated at Dietrich's \u25a0

hall on Monday evening by the Swiss resi-
dents of Minneapolis. -_ - -

Miss Edith McMillan has arrived in New
York. .Miss McMillan made the voyage from.
Antwerp on the Friesland, of the* K«;d Star
line. Owing tougly weather tbe vessel was
over due for three days, and some fears were
felt forher safety.

The ladies of m. Paul's church will given,
giand reception to Rev. F.R. Millspauuh,"'
rector of the church, and nis wife this even-
ins at 171» Hawthorne avenue. 1 cordial
invitation is extended to all jmrishoners and
friends. «-'

*—
The Aspiring Girl.

She is bright and ambitious; she
looks out at the workers in the world
and thinks that ifshe were among them?
she would make a great success, aiiq
that the reward of fame— money-4
would come to her in plenty.. Now, I
do not want to say a word to discourage
the one who thinks she is doing right in
walking in this path. It is a hard one
to travel, and for the traveler there is
not the gentle protection, the kindly,
consideration which is her lot at home."!

But ought you to .go? May not
"

the"
lifework for you be in the home?. Mays -
not the reward of industry be :a sense,;
of duty done, and the love of those

-
around you? We are all too prone, to
accept these rewards as "commonplace;
and only what should come to lis,-;
whereas they are, my dear girls, the
brightest jewels that shine in the crown
of woman. hook at home. On the
worn that is wdting lor you there. Do
not underestimate its value. .- Whatever
it is. do itwitha willingheart and a
quick hand. Think it your pleasure to
do it well. '-J.

Make ityour delight to be so success-
ful that the home people will praise
you. And if sometimes you give a
thought to the big, gay world, where
each is for herself aim God for all, be
ashamed of the sigh that you give, re-
membering that, you are working where
Cod thinks it best for you to do so: and
that youonly merit displeasure .when:
you scorn your work, or do it as do
those who think eye-service of value.-
Don't, don't, dear girl,rush away from
your home. Think itall out first and
see where mother needs you. Then,
after all, you get a better reward than
any other worker, for you receive the
blessing of Cod and the loving thanks
of a ruotner.

"Wrappers for Stout Ladies.
: A wrapper selected for stout ladies
has a basque back, to which the full
skirt is joined. This basque back is
cut in bias lines. The front is made
princess; the front and sides, while the
front dart is carried to the bottom of the
skirt. Sleeves are; high and full on
shoulders, made :of dark gray; with
black.Van Dyke points.' ornamenting
each side of front and round" bottom to
the fullback, it is a most neat house
dress. Another stout ladies' wrapper
has the same back with tight fittingside
forms as far as front bias, but the
tight princess form is raised with a
loose one, which is finely plaited at the
neck where the dress itself meets.

The first opening grows wider from
the neck down, the fullness of the nlaits
being allowed to spread open, the "light"
lining keeping the back and sides in
place. Made of soft woolen goods,
figured or plain, with silk front, it may
be either dressy or serviceable, accord-
ing to trimmings and material chosen.
A more dressy morning gown is of
dahlia cashmere, with open front ofwhite, with applique embroidery in
white

-
bordering the fronts, sleeves,

collar and belt. The open front above
•belt is cut in jacket effect. ;The belt is
fasttned at side seams, is sewed to out-
side of wrapper skirt fronts and hooks"
diagonally in front.

- - -
Made ItHerself.

Did you ever try the idea ot getting a
plain cambric, corset cover at a dry'
goods store, then 'trying to see what a
work of art you can make itby the use
of a littleingenuity and your own nimble
fingers? Ihave a friend who has been
married a few months and who is an
adept at dressing cheaply and well.
The other day she said: "Sec. 1made
this last week, guess how much it cost
me?" 1gazed at it a moment and then
named a prise a few cents lower than
that which it would bring ready-made.
She laughed and told me that itcost her
only half of the shop price, and oh! how
much moie dainty and better made itwas.

She bought a perfectly plain cambric
cover «nd cut it down into a square
neck, whick she ;filledin with inserra-
tion and lace (a bargain she got one day)"
and finished itwith mauve ribbon put
on "Jacob's ladder." Fancy ruffles of
lace-finished the shoulders and stood up
over coquettish knots ofribbon.

AParlor Dust Bag.
A pretty parlor dust bag ismade thus:

Take a piece of china or pongee silk ten
inches wide and thirty long, double the
ends together, turning one -to a"- pi". _,
Leave an opening in the seam, wh.cti
should be at the back; large enough -to
admit the hand to slip in the duster.
Ornament the ends with small silk tas-sels,', and suspend by a ring through
which the bag is drawn. ••

LAUNCH OF THE MAINE.

The New Armored Cruiser Is Sue-
cessfiilly Floated.

NEW 7obk, Nov.18— Flags and bunt-
ing made the navy yard very bright to-,
day., All the cruisers were in fulldress,
and.the old-fashioned place had a holi-
day appearance. The occasion was the
launching of the great armored cruiser
Maine. As early at » o'clock invited
guests began tocuter the navy yard and
to take their places on the staging that
had been built, to accommodate' "them.
A cordon of marines was drawn around
the great ship house containing the
vessel. The marine force at the:
Brooklyn barracks, numbering-OOmen,.
was tin duty, as well as 150 blue-
jackets from the different ships, .lust
after Id o'clock Secretary, of the Navy
Tracy arrived withhis party, ami was
received by all the officers ol the yard.
As he entered the main gate a salute of
nineteen guns was fired from the Ver-
mont. The final preparations for launch-
ing the Maine were at once begun, ami,
promptly at noon, amid the cheers of
the thousands of spectators and the
music of -The Star-Spangled IBanner."
(laved by the navy yard band, the big
cruiser started down the incline. As
she did so Miss Wilmerding, a niece of
Secretary Tracy, broke a bottle of
Champagne over the bow and christened
the vessel. As the Maine reached the
water and the flag was hoisted the Ver-
mont's battery thundered out a na-
tional salute. „L

'.'
HOME FOR INFIRMPRINTERS

Trustees' of the Childs-Drexel
Fund in Session.

Chicago, Nov. IS.— trustees of
the proposed Childs-Drexel home for
aged and infirm printers was in session
to-day here. The home is to be located
at Colorado Springs, Col., where eighty
acres of land adjoining the town has
been given for the charity. In ISBG
George W. Childs and A. J. Drexel, of
Philadelphia, gave $10,000 for the build-
ing of the institution and since that time:
the tund has grown until now the
trustees have about #40,000 at their dis-
posal. The institution is to be under
the charge of the International Typo-
graphical union. Arrangements have
been made whereby the buildingmust
be commenced this year and before their
adjournment the trustees willhave ac-
cepted completed plans, let contracts,
and .made arrangements for a speedy
construction of the home.

POWDERLY RE-ELECTED.

The K. of "L. May Organize a New j
Political Party.

Denver, Col., Nov. 18.—T. V. Pow-
deriy and Mr. Hayes were re-elected at
the Knights' convention here' yester-
day with no opposition. Hugh Cava-
naugh, of Ohio, was elected general
worthy foreman after a close contest
with M. L. Wheat, of lowa. The
Knights ofLabor will to-raonow prob-
ably settle the question of organizing a
new political party, appoint a place for
holding their next annual assembly and
then adjourn, 10-itay they elected a
general executive hoard as follows: A.
W. Wright, of Canada; John Devlin,
Michigan; J. J. Holland, Florida, and
J. C. Davis, congressman-elect, of Kan-
sas. The question of strikes was taken
up. and, after a brief discussion of the
subject, it was agreed "to let the clause
in tne constitution relating to this sub-
ject remain unchanged. The committee
on the good of the order made their re-
port, which was accepted. They recom-
mend a federation ot all labor organiza-
tions and the appointment of a committee
to attend the next annual convention of.
the Alliance to be held at Oskala, Fla.

FINISHED IIS WORK.

The National W. C. T. U. Closes Its
Session at Atlanta.

:Atlanta, Ga., Nov. is.— morn-
ing session of the last day of the W. C.
T. U. was devoted to routine business,
nothing of general interest being done.
This afternoon ;the reports of :the na-
tional organizers were continued,- each
telling of the work in her special line.
Miss Willard was able to be in the con-
vention hall a short while. She thanked
the society for her re-election as presi-
dent. Addresses were made by Hon.
B.C. Pringle and other well known
Georgia temperance workers. The day
was spent in passing the resolutions
usual to closing days. To-morrow the
delegates go on a special excursion to
Indian Springs, where it is proposed to
erect an inebriate asylum under the
auspices of the National W. C. T. U.

Guthrie Retains the Capital.
Guthrie, 0.T., Nov. 18.—Gov. Steele

to-day returned the bill to.the legisla-
ture without Ins signature or approval,
locating the capitol at Kingfisher. .' This
leaves the capitol at Guthrie. it is be-
lieved this latest veto will end all at-
tempts at this session of the legislature
to move the capitol from here.

Penalty ofRobbing the Mails.
.Washington, Nov. IS.—Chief Post-

office Inspector Bathbone received a
telegram from St. Louis stating that
George Harris, the postal clerk arrested
some ago tor robbing the mails, was
tried there to-day and sentenced to
eighteen months' hard labor in the pen
at Jefferson City.

'
For Michigan Masons Only.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 18.—The
Michigan Masuiic home is completed
and willbe dedicated with the most im-
posing Masonic ceremonies Jan. 28.
when"the grand lodge of the state will

-4x4-)

!Copyright, 1890.
Help yourself

if you're a suffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you

—
Doctor

Pierces - Favorite Prescription.
It will do it where others fail.
For all the diseases peculiar to
the sex

—
dragging -down, pains,

displacements, and other weak-
nesses, it's apositive remedy. It
means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman.
In every case for which it's rec-
ommended, :it gives satisfaction.
It'siguaranteed to do so.
It improves digestion, invig-

orates the system, enriches the
blood, dispels, aches and pains,
produces refreshing sleep, dispels
melancholy and nervousness, and
builds up.both flesh and strength.
It is a legitimate medicine

—
a beverage. Contains no alcohol
to inebriate ;.no syrup or sugar
to sour or ferment in the stomach
and cause distress. As peculiar
in its marvelous, remedial results
as in its composition. Don't be
put off with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec-
ommended tobe "just as good."

be in session. Applications for admis-
sion have already been received, andmoro aro coming In every day, even
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and other
states. The home will, however, be re-
served for.Michigan Masons entirely,
and tlieir widows and orphans.

GORDON ELECTED SENATOR.

Georgia Democrats Again Honor
Their Famous Colleague.~

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18.—John* 13.
Gordon willsucceed Joseph G. Brown
Inthe United States senate. .The sen- .
ate and house balloted to-day and Gor-
don got a majority in both. The vote in
the senate stood Gordon 25, T. M. Nor-
wood 7. Pat Calhoun 0, J. K. limes:*.
N. J. Hammond 2, S. 11. Hawkins 1. In
the house. Cordon 75, Norwood 38, Cal-
houn in, limes 10, Hammond 7; Ham-
mond and Hawkins were not candidates.
:To-morrow the legislature will meet in
joint session to consolidate the vote.
To-night Atlanta is wild with excite-
ment. Fireworks nro being burned,
brass bands are playing and speeches;delivered. There is great rejoicing in
Augusta over the election of Gen. Gor-
don to the senate. A salute was fired
this evening in honor of his election.

-^B.
;Two Bears From Siberia.

London DaiLC News.
The Jardin dcs Plantes.says our Paris

correspondent, has lately added to its
show of wild beasts two magnificent
specimens of the white Siberian bear.
They have received temporary lodgings
in a cage usually tenanted by a lion. A
new bear pit is being dug, whither they
will be removed as soon as itis ready.
Tho collection of wild beasts now con-
sists of nine bears.three hyenas, an oce-
lot, a black panther, two Abyssinian
lions, four royal tigers and five pan-
thers, besides a score or so of smaller
animals. The Jardin dcs Plantcs boasts
of the first cedars brought to Europe.
Itis rich in botauicfl specimens, has a
museum of natural history, newly re-
built and endowed by the state, and is,
with the Louvre, one of the most inter-
esting sights of Paris. Itis quite free
to the public. Button was at one time
the director of it,and so was M. Chev- .
reul quite recently. The latter died in
a little house adjoining the museum of
ante ailuvian skeletons.

«\u25a0_-

A Lecture on Economy.
Texas Siftings. 9__S£

A stupid looking tramp knocked at
the door of one of the finest residences
inYonkers, and was received by the
lady of the house.

"What do you want?"
"Please, muni,give me a dime to buy

a glass of bread— 'sense me,I
-
mean "a

loaf of beer." .
"Ihaven't got any money." '\u25a0.
"Haven't got any money? Then,

madam, 1wouldsuggest that you move
into a cheaper house; you are evidently
livingbeyond your means. Economy is
wealth. Economize in the matter" of
clothes and house rent. Cut your ex-
penses.and then, perhaps, some day you
will have a dime to spare— a dime,
madam, that may be the means of pre-
venting a hungry and thirsty fellow
mortal from committing suicide; or it
may be a quarter— a coin ofthe value of
25 cents— that willupholster the dark
clouds on the horizon of'his despairing
soul. a silver-plated lining, and till
his stomach with imported beer. Good
day, fair lady."

WillHold a War Ship.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.— De-

troit Dry Dock company has just let the
contract for the construction of a new
dry dock, which willbe the finest and
largest on the great lakes, with all the
latest, appliances ina work of this sort.
Itwillbe 400 feet long, 52 feet wide at
bottom and 94 on the water line, with10
feet of water over the keel blocks at the
lowest level in the water. It is ex-
pected that the dock will be completed
for the early spring business.

Two Many Irons inthe Fire.
, .Kansas City, Mo., Nov.13.—N. W.
lugram, .president of , the Argentine
(Mo.) Water. Works and Electric -Light
companies, proprietor of a hoot and
shoe store inKansas City, Kan., and of
a general store in South Kansas City,
Kan., made a general assignment to-
day for the benefit ofhis creditors.

-
His

assets are about $75,000; liabilities
about £30,000. The Exchange bank and
the Armourdale banks are the principal'
creditors. Both araamply secured.

Clerical Consistency.
Puck.

First Deacon— The minister preached
a fiery7 sermon against novel reading
last Sunday. Itell you it must have
had an effect upon the young ladies of
the congregation who read fiction.

Second Deacon
—

Is that so?" From
where did he take his text?

Second Deacon— Oh, from one of the
New Testament parables, 1believe.

LOCAL MENTION.
The Ladies of the Twin Cities
Are always delighted with the grand
displays in Millinery and Novelties
shown by Mrs. Hunt, 520 Nicollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis. On' Wednesday,
Nov.10, Mrs. Hunt will.have an open-
ingof Winter Millinery, the . last this
season, that willsurpass anything ever
undertaken in the Millineryline in the
TwinCities.

A Fashionable Event
Willbe the winter opening ofMillinery
at Mrs. Hunt's, 520 Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis. Wednesday, Nov. 19th..
There will be displayed all the Latest
Styles in Winter Headwear from Paris,
Loudon and New York.

Keep This "Date inMind.
"Wednesday, Nov. 19th. Mrs. Hunt,

520 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, in-
vites the ladies of the Twin Cities to at-
tend her opening of a grand display of
Winter Millinery. .

AUCTION SALE
OF

StreetCarHorses
100 Horses will be

sold at Public Auc-
tion Thursday at 1
o'clock p. m., at sta-
ble of Minneapolis
Street Railway Com-
pany, corner Twenty-
seventh avenue south
and Twenty-sixth St.,
Minneapolis.

This willbe a chance
to buy good farm and
work horses at a low
price.

Daily6-08-, Nov. 10.
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WHY WILL THEY DO IT?
Do werely too much upon "The-Goods-Speak-fi-.r-Thernsfclves"' idea? While 'the oily

smooth-loii-iicd gain-aiid-nothine-toloor-e salesman presents a specious arti-
cle ina plausible manner, while the gullible citizen isunmercifully taken In, we may sayand keep within bounds of reason, that mere is more tinreserved, barefaced lyincabout,
desks than any oilierfurniture. \u25a0 That a class ofmen such as buyoffice furniture will be so'imposed upon by the outward appearances of the man and the desk he is se!ii>i<*atabii-!'ri<

,e
is surprising.

Tho Inrii-iiartftlic Rock K''own byall men, orought to be, is made where they makelIICIllUialiapUllo UCdn nothing else: is made inthe largest factor}- in the world.
TwPntW-ffllir Patflrlic Is ma<3e under -1 designs and letters patent Ismas. 1of walnutIffCIIIJ IUUIIuICIIIO and oak. solid mahogany and solid cherry.

RraCC-l mOll Hlirtain Is not made wi,h canvas liningin the curtain for ?o)l) 'batglae
Ulaoo LIIICUUUliaill willrot, but with spring sheet brass, which is absolute!? oustand vermin-proof.

- •-

flnp IfQVInoliQ All first-arc °ne man -*on? can open t,jp desk in tbe dampest of
UMC I\Cf LUOno nil U anolo weather, and its contents arc safe in the aryestatmoft*

ill1111i3 0 11d Vh<?r,c. -*0customer of ours Has to season "the lumber
OIIIIUIIaIIGUUOIJ in his desk. The com pan v guarantees tbis to be done

before the desk is bought. I
HninilO behave among our roll-lopsnew styles that but fewin iris city haveUllltJUC OliajJGO ever seen, and for that matter queer forms infiat-tops also The octa-gon, designed for four * c.-sons. aud the Double Peerless, which >= alikoon both sides, are examples.

Noother house inall the West makes a display equal to the New England. inofficefurniture. \u25a0 No other can show abetter make than the Indianapolis, but others a*_ as _t-ehand more fora poorer one. •
" --"

;

See Our De-ks and Of'ice Chairs and Carpets
* "'*

7_

GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS.
'

Come Where You W
'
IFind the Greatest Variety.

:_ SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

f ACARD. 1 ">AU'Y,:..,,; Nov, 1!}
-

I
'"•'
img^We have just opened a large as- 1 Inorder to test the. comparative mer-I of latest; importations itsof ihe various newspaper advertising

1 _B inChina, Crockery. Lamps and jmediums and at the same lime benefitI n (ilassware.consistinfiofDorjlton, 'the readers thereof, we shall considerI7 _g Carlsbad China. Crown Derby,
-

this advertisement GOOD FOB ONE
I Bis Minton'e, Ha^iland's French 1DOI.I.aIJ in payment toward purchase1 IS China, Bonn Ware, etc.. and cor- lof twentydollars' ormore worth ofgoods.i EM '»,"• y iavite the residents of lifcot outand presented at time of pur-
I KMMinneapolis and our friends ia IPhase, either inperson or by mailE &HA general to inspect the same. We L^ â-^__________ f

____
iiI Ha co.-gratnlflte ourselves that, we »— .— —

t"»j__i\u25a0\u25a0 mi^_-___b____

1 JrY_lhftTe perfected arrangements ;-\T fc. W -"- EKiOl AW I"lI j«rTk with the largest direct im- i\
' «-,18 >-»_.«I'M D \

1 v^MH____V i"»rt'mth.>ui;p inthe conn- -__ l Fniniture A;Carpet Co. _—-»•
\u25a0 &&$» _9q_ tr-'' .'""hereby all novelties ,
I/s__^ip •-^^_a received by them are place! ti,c i.-_-

r„i
_ - •.IW4V "SH-mour counters simultane- lbe Libern' House Furnishers.

IV[""*3__rou-"
Iy' Connoisseurs of Old Casino EinKBuild _g.

I iS^VWUSSSSi ™ Sixth St. and First A?. _o_t_,

|_JS£___ag--Our UsuilLow Prioes Will Prevail.
''en txCl

-v Sa&U_,,S?.? «p"',lay hVeij"nS!________
_____r-a—

—
_____i Mi—

—
l

-
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ESTABLISHED 1577.

JAMES McMillan & CO..—
PROPRIETORS OF THE—.

'

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
.--AND DEALERS IN—

HIDES. SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
Gl S.SENJI AN_> SEN£_4 ROOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND PURS A SPECIALTY
101, 103 and 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis, Minn.

r Shipments Solicited. 7'; Write for Clrcnla

l@^Si': BOWER
fWM*\%Shorthand School
l l4m_T > ] globe BUiLDING>

'*~k>
NIXVEAPOMS; - . MINX

*^K»wP' Wide-Awake Persons Wanted
£?' To'fillthe positions constantly offering;

l-'te oi"Minrlliaiid111 Business. . Call or Write lor Particular*
.P^^^^^^__.MMM.^.MM^^»___—

———
__M_______M—

——
—^—__^_M______—__—_^____—_m

CIniIJFDO llinDI IliT? The finest Cut Flowers and desipnsfor we
IIllWrntN Hill] rLAllliS. dines., funerals, parties, etc. Bcautlfnl. stroniuuiibiiu nnu \u25a0 -.nil \u25a0vi healthy bedding and house plants, and everyihi b
for the- garden, greenhouse or lawn. Telegraph orders Oiled. Choice Flower Seeds a
MENDKMIALL'S, Send for Catalogue. 15 FoiirtliStreet South, "Vlliincapoli»
Minn. '

\u25a0

'
\u25a0 \u25a0

Wn nnnnr a aa gknkuai.obaix commissionIB lilSll----Ml 118 MERCHANTS. Careful attention
\u25a0 111 • JUI. __J ifill \u25a0

,'ivell to consliriiments and shlp-
\u25a0 w* "^ \u25a0\u25a0"•*" ~»~»" -»-»\u25a0 pingof all klndsof Grain and Fee*

404 CORN EXCHANGE. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
> -' ' '

\u25a0—
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AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
1.05 Matinee and Evening.

——DUFF OPERA COMPANY IN -
Patience and Pirates of Penzance.

To-Morrow Night—"AMidnightBell."

TO-DAY ISecure Your Seats Early for
AT2:30. i To-Night.

FUNNY
'

<%• tT FUNNY
FUNNY ULL FUNNY
FUNNY 0, cnM FUNNi
FUNNY OLbUN. FUNNY

OUR PRICKS NEVER CHANGE.
Next Week: "The Two Johns" Comedy Co.——

\u25a0 ;
EDWIN P. DCMr-C OPERA
HILTON'S rC_rMV-»_- HOUSE j

Our New Company a Hit. j
Ladies'* Matinees Wednesday, Friday andSunday.

The American Vaudevilles !
POPULAR PRICES ALWAYS!

Next Week— BillyArnold's Spectacular Co.

"PATENTS.~
PAUL* MERWi.t.

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 012
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; C57-CGO
Ttmple Court, Minneapolis; -y-'-J Norris
Building.Washington D.C

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON,
COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR.

Two years as ah examiner in the U. 8.
Patent Office. Five :years' practice. 807Wright's Block, Minneapolis.

IAAi.ere ?ot
"r rooms vacant? An adInthe"

"J6-0-k willrent then-

MINNEAPOLIS WANT&
sttcatioh offeree*.

*~

"1A I'KXTlilts for hard wood' work:
V* steady work; man Jo deliver milklvtha
city. John Chant _

Co.. City Market.
i IIoi;s_\V(uTk- Wanted, girlfor general

I housework, at -28 Sherburne ay.

BAI.KSM._N- Wauled iv a crockery audglassware store, an experienced retail
salesman; none other need apply. McClel-

i landßros.. '-10 Nicollet ay.

I SIT'UA-lOA'f*' ii.i"iri;ii.

£M I,OV:>rf_VT —
A young man would

XZi likea situation at something where ho
can get his board aud e-mail wages. Address
31 First ay. north. .
STKNOGKAPIIKU

-
Lady stenographer

wishes position; moderate salary to start;
cityreferences. Address U'l'il .Seventeenth
ay. south. •

JIIM1.1.1. i.\EOI)?«..

\!\".\DAMt: AXDKKW.S,clainroytunaiKl
I*lmagnetic healer, at621 Twenty-sixth
ay. north. .

Skates Sharpened. Clippers „Shears Ground

R. H. HEGENER,
Cutlery and Barber Supplies. Razors Con-

caved :::igChina Decorated.
212 First Av.So:tlh. Minneapolis. Minn

nilPC* —Dr. H. Waite. Specialist; 11
rllPA. years inMlnpenpoh*. Why suffer

when euro 'ls mild and certain
Ask hundreds or leading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and tho Northwest as to the-
treatment and cure? Pamphlet free. 11x7
Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis.

Un.\a column sof ''Want*' ads. in t_et;sx3a.» .mvicUiauiuauy other paper, v


